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President’s Message 

Presi-

In March 2020, in just a few short days, our artistic swimming community went from the excitement of preparing for the 

season’s big competitions to an unprecedented province-wide shutdown in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Never in 

our history were decisions like this required. We were facing an unknown future. 

 

After a few weeks of shock, we were supported by our governments to begin planning our return to sport. In the midst of 

this pandemic, and under the guidance of viaSport, Canada Artistic Swimming, WorkSafeBC, BC Parks and Recreation      

Association, and the BC LifeSaving Society, our community began plotting a new course.  

 

I want to express my deep gratitude to all who have come together to deliver our return to sport and for focusing on what 

is possible instead of what we have lost: 

 

• To our BCAS staff who were called to draw on every ounce of their expertise, to make sense of constantly evolving     

information about COVID-19 and how to respond, and who developed a cutting-edge return to sport plan that is a    

model in the sport world 

• To our coaches across BC who joined our Technical Leaders Working Group and whose practical advice now guides    

every club in BC 

• To our clubs and their many parent volunteers who stepped up to make sure we are safely back in the water and that 

their clubs continue to be places of belonging 

• To Canada Artistic Swimming and the leaders of each of the provincial governing bodies for their courage to lead and to 

embrace a positive, Canada-wide, collective response to artistic swimming in a pandemic  

• To our officials who are called on to stand strong and quickly learn new ways of working as we turn this sport on its head  

• To the BCAS Board of Directors for your confident and steadfast guidance, your commitment to safety, and your         

willingness to embrace new ideas and opportunities  

• And of course to all of our athletes who lost more than any of the rest of us: you are a community of strong and resilient 

girls and women and you are the ones who show us how to overcome the hurdles in our path 

 

In times of great unrest, we have the opportunity to let go of old baggage, to embrace new ideas, and to plan a better fu-

ture. There are new gems waiting to be discovered. This is our time to dig in and find them. 

 

RaeAnne Rose 

President 
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Our Commitments to You 
 

 Our athletes are the heart of our community. 

 We nurture collaboration, life-long learning and sport for life. 

 We strive for innovation, excellence and integrity in and out of the pool. 

 We celebrate our collective journeys honouring our past, present and future. 

   We foster growth. 

   We believe in fulfillment. 

   We welcome everyone. 

   We are a vibrant community. 

     Joy...Unity...Movement...Passion 

 

 

Our Values 
  

We are connected as a True Sport COMMUNITY 

We strive for EXCELLENCE 

We offer INCLUSIVE programs 

We act with INTEGRITY 

We communicate RESPECTFULLY 
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201

Meet  Our Team 
 

Board of Directors 
 

President     RaeAnne Rose     

Vice-President    Rhonda Vanderfluit    

Director of Finance   Rosoleen Rutherford 

Directors     Marina Chekunova 

      Mandy Curtis 

      Elise Fagnan 

      Anne-Marie North 

      Carol Stewart 

      Jordan Wuest 
 
     

Staff 
 

Executive Director   Jennifer Keith   

High Performance Director  Susan Kemper   

Sport Development Director   Tanya Magee  

Sport Services Coordinator    Disa Fladmark 

 
 
 
 
In addition to our Board members, many of our members 
serve on BCAS Committees 
 

Alina Aref’yeva  Morrie Baillie  Lisa Balcombe 

Camille Bowness  Christina Demiris  Sonya Dickinson 

Sharon Devana  Heather Gardiner Katie Hopp 

Nicola Iten   Melinda Markser  Tina Naveri 

Jessica Nemlander Loretta Pederson  Deb Provencher  

Madeleine Ramsay Carly Schmitt  Brenda Scott  
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Executive Director Message 
The 2019-2020 season can be characterized best as the season that never was. With a global pandemic causing the            

suspension of activities in March, it was full of uncertainties, challenges and disappointment, primarily for our athletes who 

are passionate about artistic swimming and aspire to their own excellence pathway—either with dreams of the National 

Team and the Olympics or to having opportunities for their family and friends to watch them do something they love. The 

effects were also felt by all of our leaders who had to re-imagine the delivery of our sport. 

Despite these challenges, our sport came together in new and innovative ways. We collaborated in-province and across       

Canada to create viable opportunities for our athletes to thrive in unusual and less than ideal training and competition         

environments. We committed to the ongoing professional development of coaches using the suspension of activities as a 

moment to reinforce and further develop their strategies that focus on creating meaningful, safe, and healthy learning     

environments for our athletes. And we began to work with officials to adapt their norms and to judge our sport in and out of 

the water and through virtual platforms. Most importantly, we developed comprehensive return to artistic swimming guide-

lines to create the conditions for all participants to safely get back in the water.  

And so, the pandemic will eventually pass and we will return to many of our former and traditional ways, but the             

coronavirus will leave a legacy of pushing our sport—our athletes, our coaches, our officials, our leaders, and our               

volunteers—to explore new, innovative, meaningful, and creative delivery models that create opportunities for everyone.  
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Since the start of the pandemic, we have begun to find solutions to some of our long-standing challenges—how to over-

come geographic barriers that prevent equitable participation, consideration for deliberate and targeted dryland training        

impacting performance in the water, and taking the time to reflect on who we want to be as a collective and what kind of 

impression we want to leave on participants.  
 

With activities suspended and in-person events restricted, we pivoted to deliver the EVOLVE Initiative online. We delivered 

many virtual sessions targeting coaches, officials, and club executives that explored conflict management, growth mindset, 

organizational readiness, true sport, and safe sport. Separate work to refresh our high performance programs and coach 

connections is also underway.  I would be remiss if I did not acknowledge the extraordinary support of Sport Canada’s   

Innovation Fund and our partnership with the Canadian Centre for Ethics in Sport. We are excited to continue these     

partnerships and to create opportunities for our members to tailor the next phase of interventions to their club-specific 

needs. 
 

The importance and need for a safe sport system has never been more prominent. But what does this mean for BC Artistic 

Swimming and our members? BC Artistic Swimming values fair, safe, open, and inclusive sport for all. We partner with   

Canada Artistic Swimming, our member clubs, and several leading safe sport organizations to create a positive sport      

environment. This year, we updated our website to prominently display a link to the Canadian Sport Helpline and created a 

Safe Sport Resource page promoting access to CAS’ Safe Sport Officer and information on safe sport programs to which 

BCAS is committed. 

It is clear that while we’ve invested in many different education and 

awareness initiatives, sport continues to struggle to find a baseline 

that delivers safe and inclusive participation and environments for 

everyone. This includes training and competitive environments that 

are free of abuse, harassment, or discrimination. To this end, we will 

continue to work with the Province of BC through viaSport, Sport   

Canada through Canada Artistic Swimming, and a host of other      

partners to fulfill and surpass our safe sport commitments. 
 

Though 2020 slowed us down, as an organization, BC Artistic        

Swimming continues to advance many other key initiatives that were 

delayed, such as the launch of its new Strategic Plan and 40th          

anniversary celebrations. It has never been more important to find 

reason to celebrate or to plan for a future of growth, professionalism, 

and      excellence. 
 

2020 proved that, collectively, we can move mountains when we need 

to and I’m truly excited for artistic swimming in BC and Canada to 

evolve as a stronger, thriving, collaborative, and purposeful sport. 
 

We truly are stronger together! 

 

Jennifer Keith 

Executive Director 
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Athlete As-

Registration Statistics 

967 

911 
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Athlete As-

649 

596 

75 

82 

24 

30 
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Sport Development Director 
 

The 2019-2020 season was one for the books!  How many times have we heard the terms “unprecedented,” “the new    
normal,” and “zoom!”? Who knew that some hairstyles are better than others when on a video meeting and that unmuting 
yourself before you speak could be so difficult?! I continue to be in awe of the forward-thinking, driven, fearless women 
that I get the pleasure of working with in this organization on a daily basis. It was definitely a year of firsts in many areas of 
Sport Development and while I could choose to focus on what did not come to fruition in 2019-2020, I am choosing to focus 
on what we accomplished!   
 

Coach professional development continued to be a priority and we have emerged as leaders in the country for the type of 
professional development opportunities we offer. With topics such as Growth Mindset, Positive Coaching Strategies, Water 
Safety & Shallow Water Blackout, Breath Control Training, our professional development program is in demand from    
coaches across Canada and around the world. We are proud to have facilitated training for more than 50 different coaches 
from various sports this season! 
 

In 2019-2020, BC Artistic Swimming hosted 10 targeted professional development opportunities for coaches: 
 
 

 

Session Facilitator Participants 

Coaching IS Teaching Jennifer Koptie, ChPC 26 

Technical Coach, Athlete & Official Session Lisa Balcombe, FING G Judge 11 

The Artistic Swimming Pathway: Benchmarking and Monitoring for HP Julie Healy, Chief Sport Officer, CAS 7 

Introduction to Growth Mindset Dr. Cari Din, PhD 28 

The HOW: The Practical Application of Growth Mindset in Everyday Coaching Jennifer Koptie, ChPC 53 

Engaging Youth in Mental Preparation Dr. Laura Farres, PhD, RCC, ChPC, MPC 32 

Inclusion Models, Universal Design for Learning & Differentiated Instruction in 

Your Daily Training 

Jennifer Koptie, ChPC 19 

True Sport Engagement Kasey Liboiron 25 

Water Safety: Shallow Water Blackout Cheryl Sibany 21 

Team Building Through Conflict Management Nadia Kyba, MSW, RSW 23 
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AquaGo! is a foundational program that aims to build our sport by training aquatic and artistic swimming fundamentals in 

a fun environment. Reflecting the current science behind long-term athlete development (LTAD) in the sport of artistic 

swimming, it focuses on developing aquatic literacy while introducing participants to our sport. With the help of the WISE 

Fund Grant, BCAS was able to subsidize training for 26 B.C. coaches to complete the AquaGo! Instructor course. Congratu-

lations to all the coaches who participated! We are excited to watch this program flourish in clubs throughout BC to      

support growth and development of our future athletes. 
 

Although the 2020 Maple Ridge BC Summer Games were cancelled, we have begun planning for the 2022 Games in Prince 

George. Athletes who missed the opportunity to participate in the 2020 Games are eligible for the 2022 Games through 

our successful request for special dispensation to the BC Games Society. The pandemic may have taken away the 2020 

Games, but it was just temporary and we will do our best to ensure no one misses their opportunity. We look forward to 

seeing all our athletes shine at the 2022 BC Summer Games! 
 

The Sport Services Program (formerly Regional Coach Program) recognizes the geographic challenges that come with our 

beautiful province. In its third year, the program continued to evolve to meet the needs of our members by providing op-

tional services. Clubs could engage the services of an expert Regional Coach to visit their club in support of athlete, coach,  

and club development or apply for external sport services funding to support provincial stream, recreation, or Masters 

program delivery. External services could include sport psychology, mental training, nutrition education, strength and  

conditioning, flexibility training, etc.  

 

Although the season was cut short, 8 clubs were able to access Sport Services, including those who adapted quickly to  

activate the program in a virtual setting after artistic swimming activities were suspended in March. As always, our clubs 

were creative in maximizing this program using funds for cross training, flexibility, and mental training for their athletes.    

 

2020-2021 has already started out as a year of change, growth and opportunity. As we EVOLVE, I look forward to           

continuing to learn from all opportunities that arise and celebrate our victories, big or small, along the way.  

 

TANYA MAGEE 

Sport Development Director 
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596 Athletes 

30 Trained Officials 

82 Coaches 

203 Volunteers 

16 Member Clubs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 Coach Professional Development Opportunities 

245 Coach PD  Session Participants  

3 Officials Development Opportunities 

8 Clubs Used Sport Services 

3 Regional Coach Visits 

5 Club Activated External Sport Services 

57 CSI Pacific Carded Athletes 

13 CSI Pacific Carded Coaches 

26 AquaGO! Instructor Subsidies 

2019-2020 Season In Numbers  

BC Aquasonics Caprice Artistic Swimming 

Kamloops Sunrays Kelowna Dolphins 

Nanaimo Diamonds Nelson Reflections 

Pacific Wave Synchro Prince George Waterlilies 

Ravensong Waterdancers Vancouver Masters  

VanIsle Masters Vernon Silhouettes 

Victoria Synchro West Coast Masters 

University of BC University of Victoria 
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High Performance 
The 2019-2020 high performance program was on an impressive trajectory when artistic swimming activities in BC were 

suspended in March. The program was rebranded as the Ignite Provincial Program housing 3 levels of athlete develop-

ment—Ignite Gold focusing on Junior and Senior athlete development, Ignite Silver targeting routine and figure develop-

ment for 13-15 athletes, and Ignite Prospects designed to prepare future provincial and national team athletes for the 

high performance pathway.  
 

In the Fall of 2019, BC Artistic Swimming hosted a comprehensive selection camp to name the inaugural Ignite program 

athletes and, for the first time, the Ignite Gold athletes were set to compete at SYNC 2020 in July—a Canadian                 

international competition for provincial teams. As in past years, the Ignite program included functional screening for ath-

letes through Fortius Sport & Health’s ArtisticSTRONG program as well as Private Athlete Funding providing tailored inte-

grated support team (IST) services to Ignite athletes. BCAS also progressively redefined its Athlete Assistance Program to       

equalize the cost of participation for athlete facing geographic barriers. 
 

Soon after COVID-19 suspended artistic swimming activities, the Ignite summer program and SYNC 2020 were cancelled. 

Today, the Ignite program is adapting to the altered climate in the era of a pandemic with plans underway to provide 

modified activities for national stream athletes through the winter, and a comprehensive selection camp and training 

program for the Spring/Summer. 
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The high performance program also manages the CSI Pacific Carding Program in partnership with CSI Pacific and       

viaSport. In December of 2019, BC Artistic Swimming named 57 athletes and 13 coaches to the program creating      

opportunities to access training and development support from regional and provincial training centres.  

A big congratulations to Hannah McDonagh-Proud (Victoria Synchro) who was selected to Project Paris—a national  

program providing a full-time training environment experience to athletes who demonstrated the potential to be part 

of the National Senior Full-Time Training Group during the Paris Quadrennial (2020-2024). Congratulations also to  

Sasha Nixon (Caprice Artistic Swimming) who was scouted through CAS’ National Team selection process, earning an 

invitation to the Junior National Team Selection Camp, and to Tina Naveri (Kamloops Sunrays) who was selected to 

coach at the same event.  

BC Artistic Swimming would like to recognize Susan Kemper, who retired from her position as High Performance       

Director in June. Over the years, Susan held many roles with BC Artistic Swimming and her leadership and dedication to 

creating a meaningful provincial program for BC athletes is exemplary. The Ignite Provincial Program is a legacy of her 

recent contributions and we are committed to seeing its potential come to fruition. 

 

Jennifer Keith 

Executive Director 
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2020 Ignite Provincial Program 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

IGNITE GOLD 

Annie Wang (BC Aquasonics) Daisy Vasquez (BC Aquasonics)  

Georgia Springate (BC Aquasonics) Kaia Fuchs (Ravensong Waterdancers) 

Kate Liebe (Kamloops Sunrays)  Kayla Drew (BC Aquasonics) 

Keira Fawcett (Kamloops Sunrays)  Kianna Vasquez (BC Aquasonics)  

Kianna Vasquez (BC Aquasonics)  Nadia Curtis (Kamloops Sunrays)  

Paige Pomeroy (Kelowna Dolphins)  Preet Lehal (BC Aquasonics)  

Zuleida Rodiguez (BC Aquasonics)  

Head Coach: Susan Kemper 

 

IGNITE DEVELOPMENT 

Ashley Zhou (BC Aquasonics) Emily Mahony (Nanaimo Diamonds) 

Kiana Jepson (Nanaimo Diamonds) Naveah Manuel-Hearn (Kamloops Sunrays) 

Coach: Tina Naveri 
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Officials 
The BC Officials Committee (BCOC) had a 
unique year. Although this season was cut 
short for in person events, there were many 
virtual opportunities. 
 

Before in person events were suspended, we 
had 10 BC Officials attend the Canadian Univer-
sity Artistic Swimming League (CUASL) National 
Championships giving provincial judges the 
rare opportunity to judge athletes from across 
the country. 

Building on the progress of last season, the BCOC will support Level II in-training officials to attend National Stream 
events to gain practical experience required for certification. Six new Level I officials began in 2019-2020. Though 
they were unable to complete their certification due to the suspension of events, we will continue to encourage the 
training and development of these individuals. 
 

During the 2019-2020 season, BC statistician, Sharon Devana, evaluated and assessed 19 Officials and we will contin-
ue to review the statistics presented in this season. 
 

BC’s officials continue to be active in many facets of artistic swimming in BC, Canada and around the world. 
 
Heather Archer   Pacific Sport Interior Board of Directors Officials Development Project 
Lisa Balcombe   CAS Virtual Challenge    Judge 
     CAS Google Classroom    Virtual Lessons Author 
     BCAS Annual Summit    Presenter 
     National Officials Committee   Member & Educator 
Christina Demiris   CAS Virtual Challenge    Judge 
Louise Kennedy   Olympic Training Camp, France   Judge 
     UANA Virtual Competition—Canadian Trials Evaluator 
     FINA Virtual Competition—Canadian Trials Judge 
     UANA Training Module—Judging Elements Author & Leader 
      (111 participants from 18 countries) 
     UANA Mentorship Program   FINA Evaluator 
     FINA Evaluator Program    Program Lead 
     CAS External Relations Committee  Member 
     Canada International Officials   Leader 
Anne-Marie North   BCAS Board of Directors    Director-at-Large 
     BCAS Awards Committee    Member 
 
   
Christina Demiris 

Chair, BC Officials Committee 
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Happy Anniversary to  

Artistic Swimming in BC! 
 

 
Cheers to many more years of  

growth, development, and excellence! 


